Land development analyses play a fundamental role in understanding how land use change shapes the land, depending on continuously changing social, economic, and environmental factors that reflect the interests in space. It is especially important to follow land use changes in rural areas due to their role in food security, environmental hazards, cultural landscape preservation, etc. Continuous analyses and monitoring of land use changes allow for the identification and prevention of negative trends in land use (over intensification, land fragmentation, etc.) that might affect biodiversity, change physical and chemical properties of soil, causing soil degradation, change the spatial balance, stability and natural equilibrium in the rural area. The use of the cross-tabulation matrix methodology was suggested for land use change analyses. The methodology, when the cross-tabulation matrix elements are correctly interpreted, allows us to gain as much insight as possible in the process of land use change. This approach enabled a detailed analysis of vineyards in Goriška brda, Slovenia. It was found that the existing methodology fails to analyse the location of change. For this reason, additional analyses of spatial distribution of change and of the locations where changes in space occur were suggested. The study demonstrated that the land use category of vineyards changes systematically, although seemingly randomly. By comparing land use categories over several time periods, the study determined that the size and speed of change varied across different time intervals. The identified land use changes were assessed in the context of their high pressure on agricultural land. The results of the analyses showed different trends shaping the typical agrarian landscape in Goriška brda.
Introduction
The changes in the production system, based on coexistence and complementarity of agrarian and non-agrarian functions, have transformed the transitional patterns of the built environment (Amato et al., 2017; Antrop, 1993) . Each individual, whether a farmer or not, is increasingly more attentive to the environment and its exploitation for improving our culture of living, which is directly or indirectly connected with everything that affects humankind, its development, changing, and adapting to the current transformation processes in cultural, natural, and agricultural landscapes (Fikfak, 2008; Marques et al., 2015; Sastre et al., 2016) . Nowadays, we witness various processes, such as rural depopulation and population aging, demography changes, functional transformation (the city = a consumption area), which have been, over the last 20 years, paired with problems of discontinuation and abandonment of agriculture due to the lack of production competitiveness in the regions defined as areas with restricted factors for agriculture (Fikfak et al., 2015) . Landuse and land-cover change profoundly affect human wellbeing and, therefore, have become a major topic for society (Bieling et al., 2013) . Current land development patterns have been strongly influenced by past development patterns, implementation of local spatial plans and the actual use of land, which is understood as a spatial reflection of physical characteristics, socio-economic characteristics, and ecological awareness (EU-LUPA, 2012) . Actual land use reflects human activities over time, while showing the current development level and spatial conditions. As such actual land use was the main focus of the research presented in this paper.
Land use may vary in nature and intensity according to both the purpose it serves (food production, recreation, etc.) and to the biophysical characteristics of the land itself (Verheye, 2009) . Land use changes are in general regarded as a dynamic process reflecting complex relationships between natural, social, economic, and historical factors. These natural factors include natural conditions and terrain diversity (Rikanovič, 2003) , while social, economic, and historical conditions include settlement and economic conditions, as well as land ownership relationships (Kladnik and Gabrovec, 1998) . Mlakar (2009) even states that the environment and space are inherently characterised by the unpredictability of change that is far too complex to be comprehended entirely. In general, we distinguish between three major types of changes: land use conversions (changes from one type to another), land use modifications (alterations in structure and/or function without a wholesale change from one type to another) and the maintenance of the land in its current conditions against agents of change (Briassoulis, 2000) . In the case of agricultural land use, the changes may include intensification, extensification, and marginalization of the land (Verheye, 2009) .
Another important area of studies into land use and its changes is land use intensity, which is particularly relevant in agriculture. The land use intensity relates to the magnitude of human interactions caused by the activities taking place on a given area of land; and therefore, on the intensity with which land is manipulated (EU-LUPA, 2012). It was proven that land use intensity in agriculture is not affected only by changes in agricultural policy, but also the changing conditions on the market, dictated by demand (IAMO, 2006; Kahan, 2013) . At the same time land use intensity in agriculture strongly affects the functioning of the ecosystem, particularly (agro)biodiversity (Matson et al., 1997; Stoate et al., 2001; Reidsma et al., 2006; Kleijn et al., 2009) . The relationship between low agricultural intensity and high biodiversity is the basis for the high natural value of agricultural land, as stressed, at the European level, by the European Environmental Agency (EEA, 2004) .
Materials and Methods

Study area
Goriška brda (area of 72 km 2 ), a part of the North Primorska region in western Slovenia (Fig. 1) , is an independent, geographically and spatially defined unit with 5,664 residents (79 inhabitants/km²) (SORS, 2016) . This range of hilly ridges between Italy to the east and the Soča Valley to the west has an average elevation of 233 m, with Korada (811 m) as the highest hill. The terraced, cultivated areas are located at a height of 55 m up to 586 m (Kladnik, 1998) . The landscape is characterised by soft flysch agricultural suitability, transportation, natural amenities, and economic and recreational characteristics (Gude et al., 2006) . In the past few decades, land-use and land-cover change, abbreviated as "land change", has become a major topic for society in various contexts, but particularly as connected to the issue of sustainability (Turner et al., 2007) . Intensification of land use and the inevitable expansion of land that is allocated to agriculture will combine to determine environmental outcomes (Sayer et al., 2013) . The changing of land use also affects the transformation of the built environment, which is in rural areas increasingly directed toward local, contemporary, self-sufficient communities, where spatial balance, stability, and biodiversity provide the basis for sustainable development in equilibrium with environmental characteristics (Fikfak, 2008) . However, such settlement models are burdened with land fragmentation, precluding sustainable land use with their ownership structure. The presence of numerous undersized plots of farmland leads to inefficient use of the technique, low efficiency in land use, the impossibility of applying modern methods in agriculture (Borisov, 2015) . Agricultural functionality is to a great extent negatively affected by fragmentation, which results in a "scattering" of the farm elements across the land (Mazzocchi et al., 2013) . Land use change and agricultural management (e.g. tillage, pesticide and fertilizer applications) affect soil biodiversity, changing physical and chemical properties of soil (García-Díaz et al., 2017; Pampulha and Oliveira, 2006; Jangid et al., 2008; Castañeda and Barbosa, 2016) .
Vineyards are notably one of the land uses, in particular in Mediterranean environments, in which high erosion rates are being recorded (Kosmas et al., 1997; Prosdocimi et al., 2016) . With the decrease of agricultural land use in Slovenia due to natural, social, and economic factors, the amount of material lost to erosion has decreased correspondingly in the last few decades (Komac and Zorn, 2005) . The occurrence of extreme rainfall events, soil characteristics and, in some cases, steep slopes contribute to soil degradation (Rodrigo Comino et al., 2016) . Goriška brda is no exception. That is why, in Mediterranean landscapes cultivated terraces have been a significant feature, shaping the appearance of the landscape for centuries (Kladnik et al., 2016) .
Facing these challenges, the aim of this paper was to articulate the analyses of land use changes and development, statistical and spatial data and density-level investigations of vineyard areas as a land use category in Goriška brda, Slovenia; including land use data available (from 2002 to 2015) and the cross-tabulation matrix methodology.
Land use development and biodiversity
Land use development studies are becoming more and more important in everyday life as we are starting to realize how limited and fragile the space that we occupy is. While the use of space was once investigated separately for each sector and for specific needs, now it is interdisciplinary and the need to study and understand the entire system of spatial development comes to the fore, which is reflected in land use and its changes. In land use and land use change analyses it is important to differentiate between planned land use, as one of the main instruments for the 612 indented with streams, which created a distinct landscape of hills with north-south stretching ridges (three main strike lines oriented NNE-SSW) and with shorter transversal ridges (Pavlovec, 1966) . The ridges are mostly sedimentary flysch rock composed of alternating layers of sandstone, marl, and carbonate turbidite, as well as limestone or calcarenite ranging from a few centimetres up to half a metre thick (Zorn and Komac, 2009 ).
The steepness (slope) of the area varies between 16% and 30% (Štabuc et al., 2007) with around 40% of the area with a slope between 12-20° (Perko et al., 1998) . The area is also characterised by typical land structure and terrain diversity, an interconnection between the settlement shape and field allotment. A distinctive feature of hilly and low mountain areas is land allotment into irregular blocks (Kladnik, 1998) .
In terms of viticulture, some of the most significant climate factors influencing the growing conditions are the following: high exposure and sun insolation that increases up to 70% depending on the variation in topographic features, orientation, and elevation (Gajser, 2016) , between 1500 and 2500 hours of sunshine annually (Maljevič et al., 2003) , see also Fig. 2 , and with an average annual precipitation amount of 1,500 mm, receiving most of the precipitation in late spring and in autumn (Jenko et al., 2015) . The mean annual temperature is 12.4 °C, the mean monthly temperature is from 3.9 °C to 21.1 °C (RibereauGayon et al., 2006) . The temperatures exceed 10°C more than 210 days a year (Gajser, 2016) . Because of terrain diversity and the inflow of warm and humid air masses from the South (fog in the valleys) and exposure to the northeasterly wind Burja, there are several micro climate differences that the local inhabitants take into account both in agriculture and settlement (Jenko et al., 2015) . Three of the aspects important for the winegrowing in Goriška brda are represented in Fig. 2 . The representations on the left reflect the importance of high sun exposure and insolation that depends on orientation, elevation, slope direction, and other topographic features. The high insolation already in the morning, for example, plays an important role in preventing frost damage in early spring. Another key factor is the steepness (slope) of the area shown on the right, which importantly influenced the cultivation pattern (terraces), landscape structure, and the settlement structure in terms of farm locations and distribution.
Ever since Goriška brda has been first settled, its land has been continuously used for winegrowing on cultivated terraces (Fikfak et al., 2015) . Goriška brda remained in the colonate system until the end of the Second World War. The features of the colonate imprinted on the social, agricultural, and also cultural life in the area -in terms of land cultivation, land distribution, and real estate structure, found also in modern-day cooperatives (Balkovec, 1996; Podveršič, 1999) .
The ecosystem in Goriška brda is threatened primarily because of human actions and reckless human interference in nature: due to the growing exploitation of space intended 614 for agriculture the stability of the system is changing, which is highly sensitive as it is due to its geomorphological structure. The fine structure of agricultural land use (related to operation of individual farms) is not only a consequence of the current administrative and governance practice and plot divisions (inheritance, agrarian reform), but rather it corresponds to the diversity of the terrain and crop rotations (Fikfak et al., 2015) . Among the main problems that winemaking and fruit-growing in the region have faced is protecting soil against erosion, prevention of sliding, and too frequent droughts (Zorn and Komac, 2009 ). The use of cultivated terraces made agriculture possible and prevented the erosion of high-quality fertile soil (Kladnik et al., 2017; Šmid Hribar et al., 2017) , although sometimes, as several authors have pointed out, this is not the best solution (Durán Zuazo et al., 2011) .
Analyses of land use, land use change in Goriška brda
The analyses of land use take place in a predominantly rural area occupied mainly by vineyards in the south-west and by forest in the northeast (Fig. 3) . The study conducted integrates geospatial technologies and different spatial data (land use, surface data, etc.) with the purpose to understand how people use and develop the land in Goriška brda when trying to turn the natural land resources into a beneficial output.
The possible transitions between the land use categories are shown using a matrix of all changes. With land use types that include several categories, the individual segments of the most likely changes are combined into land use flowsland use sequences. The flows combine the activities in space and represent combined steps of changing between the transient conditions of the individual use (Fig. 4) .
In the research conducted the elements of landscape morphology and land use development of vineyard areas are articulated with an emphasis on the changing landscapes and sustainable agricultural development. Combined research methodologies used implement different data in land use and land change analyses:
-Historical land cadastral maps were acquired from the Register of Cultural Heritage, Ministry of Culture (RCH, 2017) and from the Surveying and Mapping Authority of the Republic of Slovenia (SMRS, 2015) . Mapping and analyses of landscape history (origin, developing phases, and key alterations). -Landscape morphology data (settlement pattern, farm location and size) acquired from the Surveying and Mapping Authority (SMRS, 2015) and the Ministry of Agriculture of the Republic of Slovenia (MAFF, 2015) . Analyses of morphology using GIS mapping using the ESRI ArcGIS software (ArcMap version 10.3.1).
-Geomorphological data (topography, reliefs, terrain type, and climate conditions) (Fig. 2) . All the analyses conducted are based on the created digital elevation model (DEM) for Goriška brda. The analysis of insolation was done for the reference day and time, 1 st of May 2017 at 10:00. The hour of the observation was chosen due to the fact that insolation in the morning has an important role in preventing frost damage in early spring. A solar insolation map was produced according to the position of the sun (elevation, azimuth) at the selected date and time. An analysis of terrain orientation that indicates the slope direction was undertaken. The values of each cell in the result raster indicate the compass direction that the surface faces at that location. This enables the identification of south-oriented slopes that are more appropriate for vineyards. Slope analysis gives the information about the rate of change of elevation. The data used were acquired from the Surveying and Mapping Authority of the Republic of Slovenia (SMRS, 2015) .
-Land use data from different time periods. The analysis is based on overlaying vector land use data acquired from the agricultural ministry of Slovenia (MAFF, 2015) . Land use records of agricultural and forest land use are considered as the only systematic data collection about the actual land use in Slovenia (Miličić and Udovč, 2012) . Firs set of land use data was available in 2002. After that the dataset was updated in 2005, 2009, 2012, and 2015 . Hence, the land use analyses were conducted for five periods: 2002-2005, 2005-2009, 2009-2012, 2012-2015, and 2002-2015 , which provided an overview of the land use change in Goriška brda. These data were used in the land change cross-tabulation matrix which enabled the identification of the strongest landscape transitions. Due to the influence of the methodology for land use data acquisition in every time point, the results should comprise the information on the characteristics of the data used and their impact on the results (Lisec et al., 2013) . The limitations are mostly related to the delineation of built-up areas. The detail of the acquisition sometimes also affects other categories, which results in a few minor changes that do not greatly affect the results of this study. The primary use of the land use records used for the analyses for the agricultural sector is reflected in the land use classes and land use types of the data (Lisec et al., 2013) . To analyse vineyards and land use change in the study area we defined ten new land use classes, which reflected the categories important for the analyses. This was done by reclassifying the land use classes from the original nomenclature (Table 1) .
The analyses were conducted in the ESRI ArcGIS environment (ArcMap 10.3.1). Overlaying, intersecting and dissolving of vector data layers from discussed time periods provided information about the location of different type of changes of vineyards that occur in the case study area. The analysis of land use changes was based on the use of the cross-tabulation matrix and the Intensity Analyses methodology presented in Pontius et al. (2004) . With the use of the cross-tabulation matrix, we could gain as much insight as possible concerning the potential processes that determine a pattern of land change. According to Aldwaik and Pontius (2012) , the cross-tabulation matrix is a fundamental starting point in the analyses of land change. It allows the analyses of different type of changes, from total change of land categories, net change, swap, to gross gains and gross loss of each land use category. At the same time the methodology accounts for land persistence, preservation of particular land use categories, which is usually neglected in land change analyses, even though it is equally important for the understanding of land development. In most cases the persistence of a certain land use category is much larger than its change. A case of a transition matrix of land use change is given in Table 2 . The rows display the categories in time '1', the columns the categories in observed time '2'. 'Pij' denotes the change in land use occurred from category 'i' to category 'j'. The entries on the diagonal indicate persistence of each category. Entries off the diagonal indicate the conversion elasticity of individual land use categories. Two more columns are added to the matrix, showing the total proportion of each category in time 1 and the gross loss of each category between time 1 and time 2. The additional rows show the totals of land use categories in time 2 and gross gains of every category.
The data from the cross-tabulation matrix for each time interval serve to calculate the net change of categories (difference between totals in time 1 and time 2), the swap occurred in each category (category change in location with no change in proportion of land use category) and the total change that includes both gains and losses of each category. Only the combination of different types of change can explain the whole picture and enables to identify the most important transitions among the categories. For the analyses of land use change often only the net changes are observed. The lack of knowledge and the limitations delivered from the data allow only for the comparison of the quantity of each land use category between the analysed years. The shortcoming of the land change analyses based only on net change is that it might greatly underestimate the total change on the landscape, since the net change fails to capture the swapping component of change. A lack of net change does not necessarily indicate a lack of change (Pontius et al., 2013) .
Additional examination of the off-diagonal entries in the cross-tabulation matrix enables to identify the most important transitions and to distinguish between a clearly systematic landscape transition and a seemingly random landscape transition. To identify systematic transitions within the transition matrix, one must interpret the land use changes relative to the sizes of the categories. The examination was carried out as suggested in Pontius et al. (2004) both in terms of gains and losses. In both cases one must interpret the change relative to the size of the categories. The analyses of gains assume that the gain of each category and the proportions of the categories are fixed. The total gain is then distributed to other categories accordingly to their relative proportion. Similarly, in the analyses of losses the loss of each category is fixed and then distributed across the other categories according to their relative proportion. In both cases the distribution represents a random process of change, influenced only by the sizes of the categories. The values calculated represent the percent of the landscape that would be expected to change (as gain or loss of the observed category), if the transitions would occur randomly. For the examination two additional values are calculated for each transition: the difference between the observed and expected proportion of change and the relative difference, which is calculated by dividing the calculated difference by the expected value.
Results and Discussion
According to the land use data in 2002, the prevailing land use class in Goriška brda is forest (49%), followed by vineyards (26%), meadows, orchard and other permanent plantations, built-up land, field or garden, other agricultural land, other non-agricultural land, and water bodies. A simple comparison of land uses in the last reference year (2015) showed a similar result and indicated relatively small land use changes. The two highest changes were a 1.9% increase in orchard and other permanent plantations and a 1.6% decrease in fields and gardens. The calculation of a cross-tabulation matrix revealed that the changes were much more intense and frequent.
The results from the comparison of land use in 2002 and 2015 with the cross-tabulation matrix were gathered in Table 3 . All the results were shown in % as this enabled a more efficient comparison.
As we can see almost 25% of land underwent some sort of land use change in the observed period. That does not mean that 25% of the land in 2015 was categorized with a different land use category than in 2002, it only shows the amount of land that changed. The progressive colours in the table represent the size of a different type of change: red the highest gains; green the highest losses, blue to brown the distribution of net change, and orange the total change. The comparison of net changes and total changes showed that even if the net change of the category of vineyards was only -0.2%, the category changed considerably. The total change of this category was the highest of all, 11.3%. The analyses of gains, losses, and net change of all categories showed the categories that change the most and whether this was by gaining or losing the proportion of the landscape. The categories that lost the highest proportion of landscape were the categories fields and gardens, meadows and forest. On the other hand, the proportion increased most in benefit of the category orchard and other permanent plantations.
Analysing in detail the land change of vineyards areas showed the details of a high percentage of swamp of this category. Table 4 shows the most important gains and losses of the category of vineyards regarding other observed categories in all observed time periods. The results are presented in %.
The colours red and green show the highest gains and losses of vineyards land category in each period observed. For both gains and losses, we notice that both changes of vineyards occurred mainly with two categories (orchard and other Table 2 . Cross-tabulation matrix for land use comparison between different points in time (Pontius et al., 2004) Time 1  Time 2  Total time 1  Gross Loss  Category 1  Category 2  Category 3   Category 1  P11  P12  P13  P1+  P1+ -P11   Category 2  P21  P22  P23  P2+  P2+ -P22   Category 3  P31  P32  P33  P3+  P3+ -P33   Total time 2  P+1  P+2  P+3  1   Gross Gain  P+1 -P11  P+2 -P22  P+2 -P33 tion about the undergoing process of change in space. The visually analyses helped to link patterns to processes. Fig. 6 presents the locations of gains and losses between every period observed. Due to a high number of minor changes only the areas of gains and losses larger than 0.5 ha are shown. The changes exceeding 0.5 ha represent a loss in more than 70% of vineyard areas between 2002 and 2005 and as much as 85% of all acquired, new areas. The comparison of the locations of vineyard changes, in Fig. 6 , revealed the different intensity of changes in time. In every time period the location of changes varied throughout the territory observed. The spatial dynamics of the changes was great, particularly if looking at the fragmentation of changes. The changes were small and numerous, which is a consequence of surface features, dispersion of farmsteads, and their land ownership structure.
Some spatial characteristics of the land use changes in Goriška brda were revealed only when analysing the changes over a longer time interval (Fig. 7) .
Additionally, Hot Spots analysis in ArcGIS environment was used to show the hot spots of changes, both in terms of gains and losses in the vineyards category. The result is shown on Fig. 8 . permanent plantations and meadows). At the same time vineyards constantly gained in regard to forest. In the first two time periods observed the gain of vineyards that replaced the categories field or garden was notable. The most changes occurred between agricultural land categories that have a high conversion elasticity. Land use transition sequences were quite frequent and they mainly happened between the categories of vineyards, orchard and other permanent plantations, meadows and forest.
Then we separately analysed only the land category of vineyards. Table 5 shows the proportion of the landscape occupied by vineyards in each year, the persistence of the category in each time period, and the percentage of all five types of change.
The analyses of gains and the analyses of losses (Fig. 5 ) showed that the category of vineyards changed the most between 2005 and 2009. After 2009 the quantity of changes decreased, but did not stop. During the whole time span the persistence of the category of vineyards was quite high, i.e. around 20%. This shows that the landscape does not change substantially. In this way, the important visual characteristics of the winegrowing district are preserved, and thus also the image of the typical Brda cultural landscape.
The analyses of change location gave additional informa-617 Table 6 . If the difference in the analyses of gains is positive, then the category in the row lost more to the category in the column than would be expected by any random process of gain in that category of the column. On the other hand, if the difference is negative, then the category in the row lost less to the category in the column than would be expected. This happened in the case of Forest. The change from Vineyard to Forest (approx. 107 ha or almost 1.5% of the whole area) was one of the largest changes between categories observed. But it was due to the size of the category Forest (in 2002 almost 49%), so a bigger change would be expected. That is the reason behind the conclusion that when Vineyard gains, it does not replace Forest. From the recognized systematic transitions, there are two more that shape the landscape in Goriška brda. The first is the transition of Fields and Garden to Vineyard. When Vineyard gains, it systematically replaces Field and Garden at a rate over 3 times the rate that would be expected from a random process of gain. The second refers to when the category Olive Trees Orchard gains -it is inclined to gain from Vineyards systematically.
The interpretation was different in the analysis of losses. The logic was the same, but the role of the rows and columns in the cross-tabulation matrix was switched. Therefore, if the calculated difference between actual and expected percent of change was positive, then the category in the column gained more from the category in the row than would be expected. If the difference was negative, this meant that the category in the column gained less from the category in the row than expected. The results of the analyses showed that when the category Field or Garden loses, Vineyard tends to replace it. A distinct change was also the loss of Vineyards -when the category loses, it tends to be systematically replaced by Meadows and Orchard and Other Permanent Plantation but not by Forest.
The last part of this study was the examination of the off-diagonal entries of the cross-tabulation matrix that represent the cross-category changes, gains and losses between categories. This was done for the 2002-2015 crosstabulation matrix to identify the seemingly random and systematic landscape transition. We analysed the changes in terms of gains and separately in terms of losses. For each analysis we calculated the percentage of the landscape that would be expected to change in a random process of gain or loss. For the identification of systematic changes two additional values were calculated: the difference between the observed and expected transition that gives the information about the deviation from a random process of change, where changes are distributed according to the sizes of the categories, and the relative difference of every change that 
Conclusions
The paper presents detailed analyses of land use change, based on the existing cross-tabulation matrix methodology, between land use categories in several time intervals for a vineyard area of Goriška brda, Slovenia. The analyses were conducted for a wide span of land use data available (from 2002 to 2015) for Slovenia. The changes in land categories, particularly vineyards, were analysed according to the net change and swap of the categories and the gross gains and gross losses of the categories in comparison with other land use categories. Additionally, it was found that the existing method fails to analyse the location of change and the spatial distribution of changes. For this reason, visual and hot spot analyses of the locations where changes occur were suggested. The hot spot analyses gave additional information about the undergoing process of change in space. By comparing land use categories over several time periods, the study determined that during the whole time span the persistence of the category of vineyards was quite high, i.e. around 20%. This shows that the landscape does not change substantially, but nevertheless, important changes are present. It was found that the size and speed of changes varied across different time intervals. The spatial dynamic of change is high causing the fragmentation of land use. The changes are small and numerous, which is a consequence of surface features, dispersion of farmsteads, and their land ownership structure. It was demonstrated that the land use category of vineyards changes most of the time seemingly randomly, except in some cases when land changes occur systematically, like in the case when vineyards were systematically changed by meadows between 2012 and 2015. Because of the height value of swamp and height persistence of the vineyard category, the ongoing changes still do not affect the landscape. The important visual characteristics of the winegrowing district are preserved, and thus also the image of the typical Brda cultural landscape. By recognizing systematic land use changes, the study identified the most important trends that might shape the transformative agrarian landscape in the future. Researching the drivers and reasons behind these systematic changes could be one of the next steps in studying land use development in Goriška brda. The research of land use development carried out on the case study of "Goriška Brda" is relevant both for the assessment of the present state and from the point of future changes but also from the aspect of the settlement structure as winegrowing carries on the tradition of living culture, survival and natural balance.
